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PLEADING WITH SINNEBS

A Stirring Bcriral Diaoourse By
Rer. T.tDeWitt Tatanage.

Tha Great lavMa Ward af tar Chrltt'u
elia1aa-B---R- aasa Far All In tKo

lWi FaM-ri- Me Far AU
tae World.

In a recent sermon at Brooklyn Dr.
Talmagc chose for his text, "Come'
Genesis, vi. IS. 4Comc Revelations
xxiL 17. Following is the sermon:

Imperial, tender and all persuasive is
this word "Come." Six hundred and
seventy-eigh- t times is it found in the
Scriptures. It stands at the front gate
of the Bible as in mj- - first text, inviting
antediluvians into Noah' ark, and it
stands at the other gate of the Itiblc as
in my second text, inviting the postr
ililuvians into the ark of a Saviour's
mercy. ''Come' is only a word of four
letters, hut It is the queen of words,
and nearly the entire nation of English
vocabulary bows to its scepter. It is
an ocean into which empty ten thousand
rivers of meaning. Other word drivel
but this.becknns. All moods of feeling
hath that word "Come." Sometimes it
weeps and sometimes it laughs. Some-
times it prays sometimes it tempts, and
sometimes it destroys. It sounds from
the door of the church and from the
seraglios of sin,from the gates of Heaven
and the gates of hell. It is confident
andaccrweent of all power. It is the
heiress of raostof the past and almoner
oi most of the future. iCome. You
may pronounce it so that all the heav-
ens will le heard in its cadences, or pro-
nounce it so that al! the woes of time

nd eternity .shall reverberate in its one
syllable. It is on the top lip of saint
and profligate. It is the mightiest of
all solicitants either for good or bad.

To-da-y I weigh anchor, and haul in
the planks, and set .sail on that great
word, although I am sure I will not le
able to reach the further shore. I will
letdown the fathoming line into this
sea and try to measure its depths, and,
though I tie together all the cables and
cordage I have on board, I will not le
able to touch bottom. All the power
of the Christian religion is in that word

"Come." The dictatorial and corn-mandato- ry

in religion is of no avail.
The imperative mood is not the appro-
priate mood when we would have peo-
ple savingly impressed. They may

but they can not be driven. Our
hearts are like our homes; at a friendly
knock the door will le opened, but an
attempt to force ojxm our door would
land the assailant in prison. Our theo-
logical seminaries, which keep young
men three s in theirnrriculum be-

fore launcliing them into the ministry.
--a ill do well if in so short a time they
can teach the candidates for the holy
office how to say with right emphasis
and intonation and power that one
word "Come!" That man who has
such efficiency in Christian work, and
that woman who has such power to
persuade people to quit the wrong and
lcgin the right, went through a series
of losses bereavements, persecutions
and the trials of twenty or thirt years
before they could make it a triumph of
grace ex-cr-

y time they uttered the word
"Come."

You must rememlicr that in many
cases our "Come" has a mightier
"Come' to conquer before it has any
effect at all. Just give me the accurate
census the statistics of how many are
down in fraud, in drunkenness, in
gambling, in impurity or in virc of any
sort, and I will give 3011 the accurate
census or statistics of how many have
leen slain by the word "Come." "Come
and click wine ghisses with me at this
ivory bar." "Come and see what ve
can win at this gaming table.' "Cmne,
enter with me this doubtful specula-
tion." "Come with me and read those
infidel tracts on Christianity." "Come
with me to a place of bad amusement"
"Come with me in a gay bout through
underground New York."

If in tins citj there are 20,000 who are
down in moral character, then 20,000
fell under the power of the word
"Come." I was reading of a wife whose
husband had leen overthrown by strong
drink, and she went to the saloon where
he was ruined, and she said: "Give me
back m3 husband." And the bartender,
pointing to a maudlin and battered man
drowsing in the corner of the barroom,
said: 'There he is; .lim, wake up;
here's your wife come for you." And
the woman said: "I)o you call that my
husband? What have you been doing
with him? Is that the manly brow? Is
that the clear eye? Is that the heart
that I married? What vile drug have
you given him that has turned him into
a fiend? Take your tiger claws off of
him. Uncoil those serpent folds of evil
habit that are crushing him. Give me
back my husband, the one with --a hom
I stood at the altar ten years ago. Give
him back to me." Victim was he, as
millions of others have been, of the
word "Come!"

Now we want all the world over to
harness this word for good as others
have harnessed it for evil and it will
draw the five continents and the seas
between them; yea, it will draw the
whole earth back to the God from whom
it has wandered. It is that wooing and
persuasive word that will lead men to
give up their sins. Was skepticism
ever brought into love of the truth by
an ebulition of hot words against infi-

delity? Was ever the blasphemer
stopped in his oaths by denunciation of
blasphemy? Was ever a drunkard
weaned from his cups by the temper-
ance lecturer's mimicry of staggering
steps and hiccough? No. It was:
"Come with me to church to-da- y and
hear oursinging;" "Come and let me
introduce you to a Christian man whom
tou will be sure to admire;" "Come
with me into associations that arc
cheerful and good and inspiring;"
"Come with me "into joy such as you
never before experienced."

With that word which has done so
much for others I approach you to-da-

Arc you all right with God? "No," yon
say, "I think I am not; I am sometimes
alarmed when I think of Him; I fear I
will not be ready to meet Him in the
last day; my heart is not right with
God. Come then and have it made
right. Through the Christ who died to
save you, come! What is the use in
waiting? The longer you wait the
further off you are and the deeper you
are down. Strike out for Heaven! You
remember that a few years ago a
steamer called the Princess Alice, with
a crowd of excursionists aboard, sank
in the Thames, and there was an awful
sacrifice of life, A boatman from the
shore put out for the rescne, and he had
a big boat, and he got it so full it would
not hold another person, and as he laid
hold of the oars to pull for the shore,
leaving hundreds helpless and drown-
ing, he cried out: "O, that I had a big-
ger boat!" Thank God lam not lim-
ited, and that I can promise room for
all in this gospel boat. .Get in; get ia!
And yet there is --room. Boom in the
heart of a pardoning God. Xosam ia
Heaven.

I also apply the word of any text to
those who would like practical comfort.
If any ever escape the straggle of life, I
have not found them. They axe not
certainly among the prosperous rlafifim
Inmost cases it is a straggle all the
way up till they reach the prosperity,
and since they have reached these
heights there hare been perplexities,
societies and crises which were almost
enbagh to shatter the nerves and turn
the brain. It would be hard to tell
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which have the D'ggeat tght la ahla
world the prosperities or the aavemi-tie- a,

the consfKcuties or the obacaritfcs.
Jast m boob as yo have enonffh sac
cess to attract the attention of others,
the envies and jealousies arc let loose
from their kenncL The greatest crime
you can conuult ia the estimation of
others is to get on better than they do.
They think your addition is their sub-
traction. Five hundred persoaa start
fora certain goal of ssccess; one reaches
it and the other 4W are mad.

It would take volanes to hold the
story of the wrongs, outrages and de-
falcations that have come upon you as
a result of your success. The warm
sun of prosperity brings iato life a
swamp fall of annoying insects.' On
the other hand the unfortunate elate
have their struggles for maintenance.
To achieve a livlihood by one who had
nothing to start with, and carry this on
until children are reared and educated
and fairly started in the world, and to
do this amid all the rivalries of busi-
ness and uncertainties of crops and the
fickleness of tariff legislation, with an
occasional labor strike and here and
there a financial panic thrown in, is a
mighty thing to do, and there are hun-
dreds and thousands such- - heroes and
heroines who live nnng and die unr
honored. What we all --need, whether
up or down in life or half way between,
is the infinite solace of the Christian re-
ligion. And so we employ the word
"Come!" It will take all eternity to

I firwi ,w ,.f win
j who lietn traighteBcd l.y'the
promises of God, and the people who
have liccn fed by the ravens when other
resources gave out, and the men and
women who, going into this battle
armed only with needle or saw, or ax,
or yardstick, or pen, or type, or shovel,
or shoe-la- st have gained a victory that
made the heavens resound. With all
the resources of God promised for every
emergency, no one need be left in the
lurch.

I like the faith displayed years ago in
Drury Lane, Iondon, in an humble
home where every particle of food had
given out, and a kindly soul entered
with tea and other table supplies and
found a fire ready for the tea. The
benevolent lady said: "How is it that
you have the kettle ready for the tea
when you have no tea in the house?"
And the daughter of the home said:
"Mother would have me put the kettle
on the fire, and when I said, 'what is
the use of doing so, when we have
nothing in the house? she said 'my
child, God will provide; thirty 3ears he
has alrcad3- - provided forme through all
103 pain and helplessness and he will
not leave me to starve at last no will
send us help, though we do not yet see
how.' We have been waiting all the
day for something to come, but until
we saw you we knew not how it was to
come."

Such things the world call coinci
dences, but I call them almighty

and, though you do not hear
of them, they are occurring every hour
of the day in all parts of Christendom.
Hut the word "Come" applied to those
who need solace will amount to nothing
unless it be uttered by some one who
has experienced that solace. That
spreads the responsibility of giving this
gospel call among a great many. Those
who have lost property and Wen con-
soled by religion in that trial, are the
ones to invite those who have failed in
business. Those who have lost their
health and leen consoled 03 religion
are the ones to invite the ones who are
in oor health. Those who have had
liereavcments and been consoled in
those bereavements are tho ones to
sympathize with those who have
lost father or mother or companion or
friend. What multitudesof us arc alive
to-da-y and in good health and buoyant
in this journey of life, who would have
been broken down or dead long ago but
for the sustaining and cheering help of
our holy religion! So we say, "Come!"
The well is not dry. The buckets arc
not empty. The suppty L not exhaust-
ed. There is just as much mercy and
condolence and soothing power in God
as lief ore the first grave was dug, or the
first tear was started, or the first heart
broken, or the first accident happened
or the first fortune vanished. Those of
us who have felt the consolatory power
of religion have a right to speak out of
our own experience and say, "Come!"

What dismal work of condolence the
world makes when it attempts to con-
dole! The plaster they'spread does not
stick. The broken bones under their
bandage do not knit A farmer was
lost in the snow storm on a prairie of
the far West Night coming on and
after he was almost frantic from not
knowing which way to go his sleigh
struck the rut of another sleigh and he
said: "I will follow this rut and it will
take me out to safety. " He hastened on
until he heard the bells of the preced-
ing horses but, coining up, he found
that that man was also lost aud, as is
the tendency of those who arc thus con-
fused in the forest or on the moors
they were both moving in a circle and
the runner of the one lost sleigh was
following the runner of the other lost
sleigh round and round. At last it oc-
curred to them to look at the north star,
which was peering through the night,
and by the direction of that star they
got home again.

Those who follow the advice of this
world in time of perplexity are in a
fearful round, for it is one bewildered
soul following another bewildered soul,
and only those who have in such time
got their eye on the morning star of
our Christian faith can find their way
out, or be strong enough to lead others
with an all persuasive invitation.
"Hut," says some one, "you Christian
people keep telling us to 'come, yet
you do not tell us how to come." That
charge shall not be true on this occa-
sion. Come Tielieving! Come repent-
ing! Come praying! After all that
God has been doing for G.aOQ. .years,
sometimes through patriarchs andsome-time- s

through prophets, and at last
through the culmination of all tragedies
on Golgotha, can any one think that
God will not welcome your coming?
Will a father at vast outlay construct a
mansion for his son, and lay out
parks white with statues and green
with foliage, and all a sparkle with
fountains and then not allow his son
to live in the house or walk in the
parks? Has God built this house of
gospel mercy and will He then refuse
entrance to His children? Will a Gov-
ernment at great expense build life-savi- ng

stations all along the coast and
boats that can hover aahurt like a
petrel over the wildest surge, and then
when the lifeboat has reached the
wreck of a ship in the offing not allow
the drowning to seize the life-lin- e or
take the hoat for the shore in safety?
Shall God provide at the cost of His
only Son's assassination escape for a
sinking world and then turn a deaf ear
to the cry that comes up from the
hntiK'

Bat,"yousay, 'there ara so
things I have to believe and so
things m the shape of a creed that I
haps Aint !. T aaa lrn Th&olr

No; no! Ton need believe but two
things: namely, that Jesus Christ
into the world to save sinners, and that
yon are one of them. But,' yon say,
"I dohelieve both of those things! Do
yoa really believe them with all your

"Yes."
Wby.theaorou have paswedfroai dtath

mto life. Why, then, yon are a son or
a daughterof the Lord Almighty. Why,
then, yoa are an heir or an heiress of
an inheritance that will declare divi-- j

de6 from aow en aatfl loay afiar taa
stars are dead. Hallelajah! Pram of
God, why do 70a not come and take
yoarcoroact? Princes of the Lord Al-
mighty, why do yon not monatyonr
throne? Pass tip iato the light? Tear
boat is anchored, why not go ashore?
Jast plaatyoar feet hard down and yoa
will feel ander them the Keek ef Agaa.
I challenge the aaiverse for oae in-

stance in which a maa in the right
spirit appealed for the, salratkm of
the Gospel and did not get it Maaaliral
are you going to let all theyears of yoar
life go away with' yoa without your
having this great peace, this bright ex-
pectancy? Are yoa going to let the
pearl of great price lie in the dast at
your feet because you are too indolent
or too aroud to stoop down and pick it
ap? Will yoa wear the chain ef evil
habit when near by yoa is the hammer
that could with one stroke .snap the
shackle? Will yon stay in the prison of
sin when here Is a gospel key that could
unlock your incarceration? No; no!
As the one word, "Come," has some
times brought many souls to Christ
I will try the experiment of piling up
into a mountain and then sent down
in an avalanche of power many
of these gospel "Coiaes." "Come
thou and all thy house into the ark;"
"Come uBto ma all ye who labor and
are heavy laden and I will give yoa
rest;" "Come, for all thiags are now
ready;" "Come with ns and we will do
you good;"' "Come and see;" "The Spirit
and the Bride sa3 Come.' and let him
that hcareth say 'come' and let him
that is athirst come." The stroke of
one bell in a tower may le sweet but a
score of bells well tuned, and rightly
lifted and skillfully swung in one great
chime fill the heavens with music al-

most celestial. And no one who has
heard the mighty chimes in the towers
of Amsterdam, or Ghent, or Copen-
hagen, can forget them.

.Now it seems to me that in this Sab-
bath hour all Heaven is chilling, and
the voices of departed friends and kin-

dred ring down the sky sayiug, "Come!"
The angels who never fell, bending
from sapphire thrones are chanting
"Come!" Yea, all the towers of Heaven,
tower of martyrs tower of prophets,
totver of apostles tower of evangelists,
tower of the temple of the Lord God
and the Lamb are chiming. "Come!
Come!" Pardon for all, and peace for
all, and Heaven for all who will come.

When Russia was in one arf her great
wars the suffering of the soldiers had
been long and bitter and they were wait-
ing for the end of the strife. One day a
messenger in great excitement ran
among the tents of the army shouting:
"Peace! Peace!" The sentinel on guard
asked; "Who says 'Peace?'" And the
sick soldier turned on his hospital mat-
tress and asked: "Who says Perce?" and
all up and down the ei arapment of the
Russians went the question: "Who
says "Peace?" Then the messenger re-

sponded: "The Czar says 'Peace.'"
That was enough. Th.it meant going
home. That meant the war was over.
No more wounds and no more long
marches. So to-da- y, as one of the
Lords messengers I move through
these great encampments of souls and
cry: "Peace between earth and Heaven!
Peace between God and man! Peace be-

tween your repenting soul and a par-
doning Lord!" If you ask me, "who
says Peace?" I answer: "Christ our
King, declares it;" "M3' peace I give
unto you!" "Peace of God that pass-et- h

all understanding!" "Everlasting
Peace!"

CURIOUS DREAM LORE.

Interpretatiaaa of Yinioas f the 'leht
Taat Have Tkelr

"Madge Meredith has "been looking
over the books carefully and finds some
interesting interpretations of dreams
as follows;

To dream of a lion Portends future
dignit3. Captive, lasting friendship;
surprised by one, treaclieiy upon the
part of a friend; to kil? one, success,
rapid fortune; to overcome one, great
success; to hear one roaring, danger.

Fruit in general Rejoicings, gain,
profit To eat them, a fcign that the
dreamer will be deceived by women; to
throw them away, trouble caused by
the envy of others.

Hoses Always of happy omen. Full
bloom, health joy and abundance;
faded, success, prompt but dangerous;
white, innocence; red, satisfaction; yel-
low, jealousy.

Thorns Pain, disappointment Tc
be pricked by them, loss of money.

"Myrtle Declaration of love
Orange blossoms Approaching mar-

riage.
Violets Complete success in all un-

dertakings; out of season, newly-awaken- ed

affections.
Vegetables Wearisome toil. To

gather them, quarrels; to cat them,
losses in business.

A ship Fulfillment of wishes. In
danger, unexpected good fortune

A shipwreck Peril to the drea'ner.
To take a bath Approaching mar-

riage. Too hot, separation; too cold,
grief.

The moon Love Shining brightly,
continual pleasure; overclouded, sick-
ness, danger of death of some person
beloved by the dreamer; at the full,
wealth; new, awaking affection; on the
decline deceit; red, renown.

Stars Happiness. Pale, affliction;
shooting, death of a relative

A church A heritage. To pray there,
deceit; to speak aloud in, domestic
quarrel.

A corpse News of the living.
Drowned, love quarrels.

A woman Deceit Fair, love; ugly,
scandal.

A child Prett3, pleasure and joy; ug-
ly, threatened dangers; to see it run-
ning, difficulties in business.

Bread Profit to the dreamer. White,
lasting affection; black, inconstancy.

Butter Great surprise. To make it,
a legacy from an aged friend.

Cheese Vexation, followed by ulti-
mate success.

Cakes Meeting with good frieuls;
great joy.

Ragout Mischief made by talkative
women; scandal.

Soup Return of good health and ex-
cellent fortune

Thread Intrigue To split it, a se-
cret betrayed; to entangle it, confusion
in affairs; to break it, failure

Paper Tidings of a friend or relation.
Colored, deceit; painted, brief happi-
ness.

An opera Pleasure, foUowed by
pains.

A theater Loss of money and friends.
Chicago Journal.

Daaavrs m CeBalaM.
The possible danger in the wearing; of

cheap combs and bracelet made of cel-
luloid was most curiously illustrated re-
cently in Paris.' AyoHuggirisatdowa
before the fire to study her lesson. She
had on what is called a "croa comb.
As she leaned forward the coma he
came heated and hurst iato a lame.
The girl's uair was --partly burned oS,
aad for along-- time afterward aohair
woaW grow, as the skin of the head was
much injured. Celluloid must be at is
aegrees Fahreaheit Before it will hura
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He (kneeliac at her feet --Only
this oae qaestioa; say; wfll ym ha

"T -- ae "Ok, bow sudden! Do
aire me taMtotaiaJc! He T'

have yoar
i --why

He l can at stay anr loam
er.ne a can wanmg as taa
Boston IraveUar.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

POULTRY ANO TOOLS.

Taat Htww T
rrllrmllf Wit

On many farms the hens are allowed
to lay their eggs about the barn, ander
it, or m a fence corner, and to roost
wherever they caa find a Toethold, re-salti- ng

in the frequent Iosa of eggs,
and in the vexations soiling of wagons,
tools and the premises generally. It
is also true that there is frequently no
place ia which to store f"rm tool.
The plow is ran in under the wagon,
and the mowing machine occupies an
end of the barn floor daring that por-
tion of the year when not in nse, while
other tools find resting places some
within and some oat of doors. It hard-
ly needs argument to show that such a
course is loth wasteful and inconven-
ient Such a condition of things may
lie remedied by constructing a building
like that shown in the illustration a
building that can be readily and cheaply
put together by one at all handy with
tools. It may be placed on one side of
the barnyard, thus affording a desirable
windbreak. As shown, it may face
either east or south. It could, of
course, be made to face the west also.

IWLTKV AXU TOOt-IIOl'-

That portion farthest from the larn
is used for a hen-hous- e, since windows
upon two sides can thus be secured.
This portion, if not the whole shed,
should be battened snugly upon the
outside, and lined with tarred paper on
the inside. The flior should le as
tight as possible and covered with four
or five inches of road dust or dried
swamp muck, on which may le placed
straw or other litter. The portion de-

voted to tools should have a dry floor to
prevent rust If this can be accom-
plished by thorough drainage and a
thick coating of gravel it will much
facilitate the running in of heavy mow-
ers, plows, etc The doors are alv
made large for this purpose, while the
whole front of the tool shed ma3' be
thrown open by talnng down the mov-
able post etween the two dttors. A
tight partition separates the poultry
house from the tKl shed. American
Agriculturist

OATS VERSUS BRAN.

Reu!tit of Kxperlmrnt Conilaetrd at the
tVUeonain Station.

Two feeding experiments for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value of ground
oats and of bran for milch cows, were
conducted :it the Wisconsin Kxnerimcnt
Station during the lust 3ear. Two cows
were used on the first experiment and
four on the t econd one. The cows were
fed the sumo quantities, bv weight of
oats and bnin. eight pounds daily per
head on this first experiment and ten
pounds on the second, and, in addition,
the same fundamentil ration of eorn-tnea- l,

hay and corn silage or fodder
corn. The effect of similar weights of
oats or bran in a ration for milch cows
was thus studied. It.wjis found that
the cows invariably did letter on oats,
going up in milk when coming on
oats and going down when bran was
fed. while the fat content of the milk
remained the same on an average. The
average figures for the six cows nre
given in the following table:
AVKKACC YIELIi OF MII.K ASD MU.K AT ON

ItOTH ILXPKKlMlLN-r1- !.

. rr
Dally milk F t pro-yiel-d

per dared per
coxr. ' a a y per

co

, I.b. Llo.
Average for six cow

while on gntund
oatx. I i.M.07 .1U3

Average of six cevvs.
whlltson bran. i IS 19 .Sir.

In favor or outs IWlbs. j 0lt.Or In per cent 9.8 percent, 'iQ.Spcr cent.

Thus, as the average for six cows, a
gain of alnmt ten per cent in the milk
and milk fat was found, resulting from
feeding of oats instead of an equal
quautit3 of bran.

This result was shown to have been
produced from ;ilout equal quantities
of food materials in the two cases, ajad
the oats therefore seom to have a high-
er nutritive effect with milch cows.
than Iiuk bran. When the financial
aspeet of the question is considered, it
will le seen that at the present market
prices for the two feeds, bran Stl per
ton and oats twentj'-thre- e cents per
bushel, the former is the cheaper feed
of the two. The conclusion reached by
the two experiments is. that where the
difference in price lwtween the two
feeds is greater than ten percent in
favor of the bran, it is not good econ-
omy to feed oats to milch cows in pref-
erence to bran. Western Rural.

GOOD SAW HORSE.

Jast the Thlnr 'eetled lir I'araier la
Timber Cnantnr.

One of the liest saw horses I have
ever seen is made of a log six to eight
feet long and eight inches in diameter.
Four legs are put into it with an inch-and-a-h-

auger and six pins set in the
top in the same manner. These are to

rT"c"""a'- - rssr" '

hold the'wood to be cut as shown in the
engraving. When a stick has been
placed in the rack it must be slid under
a small chain which hangs over the
main body of the horse and between
two of the pins which arc near together.
This chain hangs in a loop low enough
to ahaiost touch the ground. A piece of
board four feet long- - and three to faar
inehes wide completes the
Whan the stick has been placed where
it is wished to saw it the foot is fax
upon the board and the stick to he
sawed can never stir, while it can he
easily drawn along when- - one stick has-bee- n

cutoff. The sawyer has the ad-
vantage of standing on both feet which

easier than to hear the wehrht
aa oae foot with the knee on &e wood.

IX M- - Havens, in Farm and Home.

sr Daisy Mark.
importance of salt in
iyn often overlooked.

where is it of more importance
with the dairy cow. She should have

to salt daily at least, and if it
be within her reach atjll times so

much the better. fiOBg-turnKaaa-kes.
a practice of saltiagthe food for their
Steele, ant it as best to have salt aaais
reach of the animals, than lliiaian;
them to use only what theyie&ire. Ex
periments nave proved that W"U,Tjours are deprived ofsafr ia aaaraaaa

to Uh-- k weeks there irsa aVSaSVmVsB 0( XZBsmft

tfteen to twenty eeamtheviaU
of milk. The milk
cows also soa much than
when they have nnreatrieted ax-ce- ss to
salL ttrangr Jadd Farmer. -

SAQAOKXJS: ROOCNTS.

i- - ' " tla aajatdhrlrw talaaWiiMaaw v?.4 utmH iav a maa in-- n , " HV w . . m j m h. .
BnrmrcwaHVtoa w araarsrsRats havcalwa raweeal

,.

aarmaa.waai
&

great mselligeaae. -- Thair triahs
thaes ran? entfaaJra rrtW lsl
mereaalmal canning and reach the d
maia of hamor. Jk family living oa tha,
West side tn botch am
annoyed ha of srat-aia- V

cellar. To ghje of , tat
creature s eat woalmua'ba'can4r
only a few ef hk feat aaa tie rtfcml
toherc.

He appeared to delight not in carry-
ing thing about the cellar and hU
favorite frehrht was em The err
were kept in a box with a cover hatting
doae down over it aot a mere lid. but a
real shatter with a rim oa it ThU rat
cared little for that but not only car-
ried off the cg a fat a he pJcs:l.
but he always shut the cover jtt ax he
found it

It is said that rat carry egg bcturrn
their fore pawn and walk on their hind
ones like a kangaroo, but nobody ap-
pears to have found out just how this
one carried oa hi business The rggs
would lie found every where alout the
cellar and in the most unaccountable
places sometimes stowed away in a
corner with something thrown over
them to cover them up, fcoravtitno
tucked into holes in a wall. Imt none of
them was ever eaten by Sir UodVnt He
ilid ever thing just for the fna of the
thing and never for plunder. Hut ome
how the family didn't take kindly to
the rat and his ways and unfeelingly
set a trap and caught him, when he was ,

dispatched just as though he wasn't a
bit of a genius. Hut still the eggs turn
up in unexpected parts of the cellar,
just to remind people of the sharp
quadruped that once had the run of
things down there. The lat discovery ,
is of two or three eggs on the top of the
bricked wall of the furnace, which not
on3' rises perpendietilarh-- f nun the floor
nearly to the next floor, but ly

has no approach on which an animal
could walk. How did the creature gvt
them tliere? ltuffalo Express. t

Turn Atxttit.
"Let me out o here!'' cried a sneaking-lo-

oking man whom a large, im- - j

portant-lookiti- g person had bucked into
a corner of the pumpkin hall at a West- -
ern fair. '

"What's the matter?' asked an of
ficer, hurrying up.

"I'm a pickpocket," answered the
small man. "Just arrost me and get
me away from here! That's all I ask!"

"And who are you?" asked the officer
of the other man.

"Oh, I am Colonel Hooks, the I'oom- - I

opollsreal estate dealer. Here is rov
canl. This fellow triod in oneruti nil
me. Turn alniut Ls fair play, and if you !

l..1n' .mn rt .., v.. ",iA IM .",..-.- ..,are., v Vvl "I - fl'U U,l I

11 , , . . '
--Him mm a icy corner 101s ,n ay nctf
Vi aj-ou-

t addition. .lury. I

The --evidence .calMt Her. I

Laura (blushing furiously)- -! ndeed
(.eorgedldnt kiss me. e only stepped
into the conservatory a moment to look
at the flowers.

Irene Well, wipe that dark --colored
iHunatum off your lips and let's go into
the parlor again. Chicago Tribune.

Am IllaMrallaa
Of the value of exteusive aud judicious ad.
vert slug of any article of undoubted merit
is found hi the remarkable aucces of the
CALiroitsu Via Srarr Co , which has ttceu
phenomenal, even in this age of great enter-
prises.

Organized a few year ago to manufact-
ure a laxative withoriginal and attractive
features, prepared from delicious fruits and
health-givin- plants, one which would be
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, as well
as really benettctal to tho system, the man-
agement very wisely concluded to select the
leading newspapers throughout the United
States to make known to the public the
merits of the new remedy. Syrup of Figs.
As hapinrns with every valuablo remedy,
cheap substitutes are bcingoffrred, but it Is
becoming more difficult, each day to impose
on the public. Health is too important to ho ,

trineti wttn, ana reputable druggist win
not attempt to deceive, as they all kaow
that Syrup of Figs ii manufactured by toe
California Fig Svrup Co. of Sar. Francisco,
Cal., Loulsrill,'Ky.,New York, N. Y.

It Ik not surprising that a man wanting a
divorce should find it dearer than his wife
wa to him. Philadelphia Times.

Weakness.
There is no symptom of ill health mere

discouraging than weakueas. That con-
stant feeling of fatigue aud disinclination
to exert oneself. Life to such ccms languid
and insipid, and the invalid almost become
reconciled to dia Ho you suffer thus!
Would 3 ou be enthused f Io you wish your
strength renewed I Try a bottle of Dr. Bull's
Harsaparilla. It will greatly assist your
recovery, goon will u tlien exjcricuce a
feeling of new life and returning power.
No longer will the least exertion give fa-
tigue and cause your heart to palpitate un-
naturally. No more will that feeling of diz-
ziness oppress you when you suddenly get
up from 3'our chair. No longer will indi-
gestion aud urinary disorders continue to
break down your constitution. Every func-
tion will resume its natural activity and
you will soon enjoy a glorious feeling of
elf control and confidence. No longer nerv-

ous, afraid and imaginative of gloomy dis-
aster. Ambition will tako the place of dis.
coursgement and you will bo happy in
health and kindly hope Caldwell I'oat

The trouble in leudlns our ears is that
the borrower take suchlihertiea with them
before returning them. A tchisoo Ulobe.

Those of vou who are weary and heavj
adened with slcgness nd care, weighed
dowu with the infirmities that beset the
human system, can nud the one thing nee
essarv to restore you to bright buoyant
health, in Sherman's Prickly Ash Bitter.
It invigorates and stremrtbena the debili-
tated organs, aids digestion, and dispel tac
clouds arising from a diseased liver.

Weddi.no cake ara bow decorated with
real flowers. Uptodato there is nothing
new io turkey stuffing N O. Picayune.

Mcst not be confounded with coaimoa cath-
artic or purgative pills. Carter's Little Liv-
er Pills are entirely unlike taeai in every re-
spect One trial will prove their superiority.

No wovora polices-e- n are gaod fghfera;
they are able to stand up after a good ajaoy
rounds. Biagaaama RaauaHeaa.

For a Cough or Sore Throat the best taedt-cia- e

is Hate's Honey of Horehouad aad Tar
Pike's Toothache DreasCurein oae miaate

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CTTV, Jam. 3S

CATTLE Shipping steers.. .SIS S

Batchers staers .. 2 SO U
Native rows 3Q0 a 2 9)

HOGS Cood to choice heavy ta
WHEAT No. 2 red !2

No. 3 aaru 1 m Ws
COBS Na. J........ . it a 7

"kAAHwL ........ .. ......... 4 1
KTNol 2. ....... ........... 4 ft a
FLOCK Patents, per sack.... 3 39 a :c

w aBCj......,p...... ) 5 13

BAT Baled..... .. .......... 7 as a
aCTTEB Ctsolce ercaaaery zs a 3S
CHKESE-T- nll 9
EGGS "dhoiC . 7 M

ACON-Ws- taa 14 a 11

Snoalders . ... 3 a
.7 a s

ca
rUTATOCS Ti a

ST. LOOS.
CATTLE Stir-Bla-g stccn... 4 9

SO) mi w i
nOGSHraaktag......... 5 26 a ie
aJDCCI Fair toeaaice.. I W
fXOCa CtsoSce ta
WnXAT-- Na. 2 red. teaja 1COsW Na.2.
OATS Na 2 TJ5 w

nfs Na 2... ........... 7 a H.. 3 a
. a m a

dUCAGO.
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f the nctrsam timJr?lriLT!?2irlw,wwi- - vertliasrr atoyskiar,; fi arfctlK am ! !
amr era am sy tfty cmm im

Tsw the Haul urkkh lata I

hat Mr auaafartarar iarmt' )
roa m raws atel

iptiaa, wlskh apa Iray reatr aOl
real".- - l uatr rmithat UAl cnHnarr afcticUa. wanr ! --AH" Tfcal tvmt t

ehnrrr ywt atrwlsere frm ti ta fH fer
rivlac'taadWrrsjou pay tac cert f
mtvius It rtramt i

The imlciil excise irss, 1 Mr
has v gd se
Jiaarv.rvery-lardlM'aW- a HWveattlke
pUr x.-ia-

.a ca ia wafea tarre i ltaaxi!edar lo UTh, sca a vo'"st fetrrr lie
due tbl bacaa. hi U trcwixarst tt :&

KkMn, ihrvr are otlaer of Isapr- -

tc. rood carUMT. s know!"cw ot the
p4tcaV trngia asd o oa. W fxtv ihr
i bo Bb'lot-- . GAtrrr hf wHerr lbeij-ra- !

i owt whWrh Use ti-- at es di4swr
for iuaiwlt or whtefc. woo fj!cixn tuu
already dctrrnuoeJ. U :&;. ssltci.
&akcr at fcar!er; 1 tat a rrvpar
Uoa which i better tiB an ctJxr knows
ami which wfl! wrc you. la tiuc ca
out of iru hl tairasat 1 Iran.

Thi 1 atJuwjr tru a rrYn! lb
?ret remedy fur jm. t". Jcb Ou It
can crt witboBt l"nl costraJtctJoa,
tfeat It t a irotnt and jrsiaernt etire of
jwn. Il caa twu proof ' rare of cfcroulc
i-- of . !L and 40 vrarV vaadlnp In
truiii It raxvijr errr fai! If uvl avunin
to direction , and a lrs jiropiVtton cu
enre it made ty bait Ue coattt of a ia
lebcUlc. It I Owrcfitrc tlto bet
Tnc tiJor i a &wi tctuw to brt arxrsst!
he cau a!tv.r isa!cc nestr Cllis? rvesar k.KlujiraUAtctta

We offer One llun-lrrx- l IWlar !ifa.ri
for n cai of Catarrh tfa-- can aot tc
cured V) UHnff Hall 0lurrh t"9m

V J Chi. A: li. Troj. To-- !. Ott the uadcmyutxl, me knowuK J.
Chrney fur t6 !at Uft-- a jear. a&J tc

turn Vrfectlv honoraM. In ail
InuifccUoti, mid nuancuUci abte to carry
ut any ohlisruuuu inatif h tlimr tlrs-- v

West Truax.VhoI-al- c Irv,t"- Tuloto
VTaldinj. Kinnan A Marvin, Whicalc

Iru;n-it- , Toledo, Ohio
Hull t Catarrh Curt 1 taken Internally,

acting directly on the b'ilnd mucous .ur-fa- ce

oi the" b- - te:n Tc-'tnip- ni 1 freo.
Trice, TV. jr tatti Sold h; all 1 ru??clta.

WstTHfR crowdhiK the car lj rlj;htor
not great many people tanl up lor lt
I'ulladelphU Tloica.

CnrTor. K. Anc tH. 10.
A--T KnALLCvnatscLUA-CVi- ,

Itocheater, I. firntt - I lnrkc ou
motsy onler for another duwu MaUna An
tidole. In our own a mux wp cannot do
without thee jilll Tber have curtsl tbe
lung fever, prevent'tl t pnohl nnd chill bj
their use, ami wc hae not tesled a doctor
Inct" I have kept tho pill for fca- h- mor

than two 3 ear. I ute them b a tw
monthn'-ol- d baby th.l liad rhill. half apill
atado, aud it'tvorkisl lk?achartn Tb- -

n:edlcltil(e not oicken tbo ktomacn, and
doe not affect thu t.erve lUeouit, hie

0U..rl!.,-'.- ,
W Mil

iX tliC .old d the Sandwich... Island
.L. l.a 1 1""" iai"MOHary uei u ix mo cnin iMrt o
iheiaudnicb-S-nnTH- llo Jmroil-

The least cxerciC tired me out 1 could
-- t P -v- cjudr.

--nJh-K
My 'digestion va no.r and my kldneva
v. eak, l)r l'ulj Sara5anlla pao me
back my health nnd utrenirth 1 rcttiiranJ
it to an mv irlcau t. lareace uverion, ia
Farcttc, IikL

O.ve of the worst form of tho "deatllt
parallel" Is the double barrelled pun P!iJ
adclhia1inic.

Dojc't wait until.vou arc sick lfore trying
Carter's Lutle. i.tver Pdl. but get a vial at
once. You can t ttko them without benefit

O.st disagreeable thti'tf about stap
stamp U thut thrv are apt to c- -t stuck on
llicmsolves Hiughumtou l;.uler,

"August
Flower"

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years ha
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe-
tite was very variable. Mv face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter Listc. Sometimes
ait ra rawAr)am cnnft tMv T rtrl
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work
ing a complete cure."

1

G. G. GREEN, Sole Maa fr,f.asd bury, X.J.
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